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THE ILLUSTRATED

JOURNAL 0F AGRICULTURE
PUBLISHED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR THE PROVINCE 0-F QUEBEC.

MONTREAL, AUGUST 1879. No. 4.

What are the best means to be taken to improve the
Agriculture of this Province? (1)

No one will expect to find, in this essay, a treatise on the
art of farming with profit. This would be utterly out of
place, and not at all what was intended by the rules laid down,
for the regulation of this competition, by the " Institut Ca-
nadien de Québec." It will be my duty, then, in this part
of my work, to point out the best meanus of improving the
system of farming pursued in this Province. At first sight,*
they may appear a little subversive of old established ideas,
but, looked at carefully, they will be found easy to be put
into operation.

As long ago as 1850 the Legislature of Canada officially
described, in a precise and well digested report, the defects
of the cultivation existing in the Province of Quebec. As
the consequence of this report the grants in aid of Agriculture
were doubled; Agricultural societies were encouraged ;
schools of Agriculture were established; and at Quebec after
Confederation, a special department, having, as its head, a
Minister of Agriculture and Publie Works, was instituted.
In 1869, the " Council of Agriculture" was created, to replace
the old " Board of Agriculture " of Lower Canada. For
the last 40 years, the publication of Journals of Agriculture
bas been assisted, and, latterly a few lectures on the subject
of farming have been given in different districts. The annual
expenditure for these, and other purposes connected with
cultivation, has exceeded $70,000, and the total sum spent,
during the last 30 years, amounts to more than $2,000,000.

Let us now see what is the actual state of our agricultural
organisation, and try to point out its weak side.

The Agricultural Act of this Province gives to the " Com-
missioner of Agriculture and Public Works " the complete
direction of the Council, of the schools, and of the societies
of agriculture, and it is he who is responsible for their
proper functionment.

Nevertheless, it appears from the official reports published
by the commissioner's, authority, that, up to the year 187.5,
the laws governing agriculture had remained inoperative,
particularly as regards the state of the agricultural societies.
The sums expended would seem to have been expended almost
uselessly, and one might almost say that, what progress has
been made would have been made without the aid
afforded so liberally by Government.

What says the Commissioner in lis report for 1874 ? "' Be-
yond the usual administrative routine, our department exer-
cises very little direct influence on the organisation of
agriculture, this seems to be the business of the Council of
Agriculture "

Observe; the Minister of Agriculture and Public Works
declares that he does not pretend to direct that branch of bis
department which, at least, is not the more unimportant of

(1) Third part of Ed. A. Barnard's prize essay on Jgriculture, trans-
lated-from the french by A. R. Jenner Fust.

the two, he leaves that to the Council of Agriculture, a direct
infraction of the law ! (1)

Thus, it clearly appears that the Commissioner ought to
guide the Council of Agriculture, as well as the societies, and
that no act of the Council should be put into operation with-
out bis approval.

Nevertheless, as we sec by p. 29 of the general report of
the department for 1875, during the six first years of the
existence of the council of agriculture not one act of theirs
bas been officially approved. Lands have been bought ; build-
ings have been erected ; rules for the guidance of agricultural
societies have been laid down, and all without the sanction
of the authority declared necessary by law !

What says Mr. Browning, late President of the Coencil of
Agriculture in one of bis reports ?

"IDeliberations of the Council.-It is my duty to call the
attention of the council to a matter of the greatest importance
connected with the 39th clause of the act regulating agricul.
tural which reads as follows: g i

"Every regulation, rule, or measure, passed by the Couu.
cil of Agriculture shall be submitted.to the Lieutenant-Go.
vernor in Council for bis appr-val before it is put into opera-
tion.

Now, when I have informed the Council that, in spite of
all the pains taken to conform to the law, and, after copies
of the resolutions passed at each meeting of the council have
been sent to Quebc, not one of their rules or acts have been
approved by the proper authority, I leave it to them to decide
if it would not be wise to try and get the clause abolished
since it is clear that we are acting in a most irregular fashion,
as we may, perhaps, find out some day to our cost -by the
entire disallowance of all our acts and deeds."

Signed: J. M. BROWNING, Pres. C. A. P. Q.
As regards the working of the Agricultural Societies, M.

Lesage, assistant commissioner, says (sec the report of 1874)
to his principal:

Il According to your instructions we have not inserted the
financial reports of the agricultural societies on account of
the irregularities they contain." He says further on: "It is
a pity that the farmers do not take more interest in the
ploughing matches and in the competitions for prizes for the

) Sec. 32 Vict·, c. 15, cl. 40. " All the duties and powers belong.
ing to the direction and control of the societies and schools of Agri-
culture are àssigned by the present act to the Commissioner who shall
receive their annual report, pay them their yearly grants, give them
proper instructions to insure the entire and thorough accomplishment
of the rules, general or special, adopted for their guidance by the
council of agriculture; and he shal have the power, in case of any
infringement of these ries, to suspend the payments of the grants,
and, the authority of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council being first
had, to withold them altogether.

The preceding clause says: " Every regulation, rule or measure,
passed. by the Council of Agriculture shall be subitted to the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council for his approval before it is put into
operation,"
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best cultivated farms. The majority of the societies, instead g
of looking upon these trials of skill as tending to advance the u
art of agriculture, try to escape from them altogether." h

At page 156 of the saine report it is shown, that though i
holding ploughing matches is made a necessary preliminary to t
the reception of the governmental grants, only 19 out of 80
societies have them. In fact it is easy to see that, if these t
reports mean any thing, hardly any inspection over the i
societies is exercised ; that considerable sums are lost for t
want of it; and that a good many abuses have crept in. All
the saine to them 1 They receive the grant yearly, just as if s
they strictly obeyed the law 1

For lis part, Mr. Browning, ex-president, C. A., admits,
in his annual reports, that the state of things is unsatisfactory:
sec p. 23, general report dept. ag., 1875. " The agricultural
societies do not pay sufficient attention to their annual reports.
Some have sent in none at all, while those of others are most
incomplete, and irregular in form."

He goes on to say that many inconveniences arise from
this neglect, and advises that the law should'be amended, if
if it is not to be executed.

This is enough to prove that neither the commissioner,
nor the couneil of agriculture exercises an efficacious super-
intendence over the societies, and it even goes far to prove
that the law governing agriculture is that worst of laws, a
dead law.

We will now sec what results have flowed from the expen-
diture of $2,000,000 in thirty years for the improvement of
our farming.

Thus writes the Assistant Commissioner on the subject, in
his report for 1874, page 1:

" The Revd. J. Buteau, formerly manager of the school
of agriculture at St. Anne's, in an introduction to his report
on the operations of that institution, asks, if the grants
accorded to societies of agriculture during the last 20 years
have produced a proportionate result ; and he arrives at the
conclusion that they have hardly done any good at all to the
great mass of farmers, and that, whatever improvement
has been made vouid have come about without the aid
either of the societies, or of the Government grant. A suf-
ficiently bold assertion, and one that the legislature should
mark well; seeing that it is not likely that the able director
of the College of St. Aune would have hazarded it lightly."

It is clear that the Assistant Commissioner, who ought to
know the state of agricultural affairs better than any one else,
and who without doubt, bas done his best to improve them
not only cannot deny the statement of Mr. Buteau, but actu-
ally calls the attention of the Legislature to this terribly
serious subject. If we return to the year 1850, and try to
find out what was the then state of farming, and what the
societies of agriculture were doing at that time, it can be
easily proved that neither the official organisation, nor the
sums spent by Government, bas had anything to do with the
progress of agriculture since that time. For example sec an
extract from the report of the special committee appointed in
1850, for the purpose of enquiring into the state of agricul-
ture in Lower Canada, and, more particularly, charged with
the duty of finding means to improve it, and to facilitate the
establishment of tarms on the uncultivated soils of the Pro-
vince. This report will prove the truth of what we have,
previously advanced. (1)

" The inquiries which the committee" so runs the report,
"have made enable them to state that agriculture lias made
great progress during a certain number of years; the state of
apathy is passed ; the beginning of energetic action has already
arrived. It is precisely at this conjuncture that the cycle of

(1) See the appendix T. T. Documents of the Session 1850, No. 2,
vol. 2.

ood harvests seems to be returning, and now is the time for
s to profit by the experience that our former misfortunes
ave afforded us, by persuading the country population to
make use of the means which their present prosperity offers
hein to avoid all danger of a return of their calamities."

That a sufficiently notable beginning of improvement had
aken place, in 1850, is evident from these extracts. This
mprovement is still going on, but there is nothing to show
hat it is due to the official organisation. On the contrary,
we have only to look at the then state of the agricultural
ocieties to see that those existing at present are, in general,
no better than those which were in operation 30 years ago, and
we may say that most of the present societies are of, decidedly,
an inferior stamp, the errors of former days having been, not
eradicated, but strengthened, by the impunity from distur-
bance they have enjoyed.

This is how the inquiry we have been quoting speaks of
the societies and their manner of carrying on the duties en-
trusted to them:

There is no doubt that the societies of agriculture as
they exist to day (1850) have donc, and are doing, good, but
far less good than was expected of them. In many cases the
contingent expenses and the cost of management are out of all
proportion to their means."

Again, sec report of the Society of Lower Canada, 1850.
"Those who possess farms in good condition, and men in

easy circumstances, generally profit by the exhibitions of stock
&c., to the exclusion of those who are really in want of ins-
truction and encouragement."

Ilere is the evil ! The entire Legislature has seen and
appreciated it, but what steps have been taken to remedy it ?
We have spent $2,000,000, with hardly any resulting good,
and, from our apathy and carelessness, the evil is more deeply
rooted than ever.

Look at our provincial exhibitions. They cost us nearly
$20,000 each, and a deficit is, almost invariably, left of
$12.000 to $15,000, which the Legislature, and the cities
interested, have the pleasant task of paying off. In 1877,
Qucbec, already over head and ears in debt, voted $6,000 for
the show held in that town, the receipts ran short $8,000 of
the expenditure, and the Province had, as usual, to supply
the deficiency. And to whose benefit went these large sums ?
Not to practical farmers, they were few in number among the
exibitors, not to men of French origin, there were few of
themn among the contestants. The prizes were, chiefly, offered
for animals of foreign breeds, and the winners were principally,
the great breeders; men who, for the most part, have made
their fortunes in trade, or by commerce. How many animals,
what agricultural products were exhibited from the districts
of Quebec and of Three-Rivers ? Next to none! Why ?
Because the farmers of those places have never been encou-
rag(d to improve their cultivation and their products, and no
means have been taken to attract them to these shows.

The report I have just been quoting applies accurately to
the present state of the country exhibitions. It is well known
that, if a bond fide subscription of $266 be raised, each
county society will be entitled to a grant from Government
of $666. It would be mere mockery to talk of the bona fides
which exists in certain counties as to these subscriptions 1
Thcsc behind the scenes know well what sort of good faith
prompts the oaths taken by those who testify to the reality of
the subscriptions necessary to make up the sum required to
obtain the grant ! Still, the shows are held every year, or
almost every year ; and what is the ordinary result ? The
majority of impartial men must admit that these exhibitions
only serve to distribute, as equally as possible, under the
cloak of prizes, the government grant among, at most, 30 or
40 people, to bribe them to subscribe again the next season
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about a tenth of the value of their receipts. No fraud existing.
the rest of the subscri ptions are obtained by distributing
gratis, seeds of forage plants, paid for out of the grant; and,
if the required sum is not completed by this menus, the
absence of fraud being always presupposed. the begging-
box is carried round fromi loor to door; te the Senator, te
the two members, te the Priests, to the shop-keepers; and the
tavern-keeper must not bc left out of the list, at whose house
the grand dinner, with which the Directors repay themselves,
and their friends, for all their trouble, always out of the
Government grant bien entendu, is te be given. Thus are
matters carried on fn sixty societies of agriculture out of the
eighty which exist I It is only riglit te add, however, that, of
late years, the societies keep, at their own expense, a few

stallions, boars, &c., the use of which is allowed te niembers
at a nominal charge. • And this, with the gratuitous distribu-
tion of forage.plant seed, is by far the most useful expendi--
ture ineurred by them, always, again, presupposing that houes
ty presides over the distribution.

in 1869 there were, in the Province, only 7,000 men of
French origin who were members of the County Agricultural
Associations. Since then, the endeavours which have been
ande to circulate, gratuitously, the Journal of Agriculture

have resulted in doubling the number of members; but, in
spite of every thing, it appears by the report of the Commitee
on Agriculture of the Lcislative Assembly of the 27 Febr try
1878, that about one third of the parishes in the country do
not reckon one member of the societies, each, and that of
the rest, many can ouly reckon ten, each." It adds: " The
greater part of these parishes neither benefit by the money
granted, nor by the Journal of Agriculture. As they are
among the less advanced of our parishes, they need, in a great
degree, the encouragement, and the aid, so freely offered
by Government.

I have, I think, suff'oiently shown that little improvement
bas been nade by our societies since 1850, although the
grants of each year have been large. Still we must net, on
that accout, decide that the agricultural associations are
useless and ought to be suppressed; for there are certain
societies in the Province which, especially during the last
few years, have done a vast amount of good. Thus in several
counties, prizes are offercd for the best cultivated farms; for
the best ten acres of autumn ploughing; for the best kept
meadows, and pastures; for the best orchards, and for the
best practice in preserving manure, &c. There, the purchase
of good seed-grain is rendered easy, and gocd male animals
are kept for the use of each parish. The result ? The mem-
bers of the societies of agriculture, since the introduction- of
these improvements, amount te 500, 600, and 700, in cach of
these counties. The subscription list is higher. This. joined
te the revenue derived from the stallions &c., and te the
government grant, enable then te hold, every two years,
exhibitions which are attractive enough te induce the presence
of foreign purchasers; thereby, not only exciting emulation
among the exhibitors, but couverting the ahow iuto an agricul-
tural fair. This is what has been donc, in many places, by
those socicties which have been wise enough te listen te advice.
We cannot, it is truc, expect such success everywhere, but
in the majority of instances, if the people were well looked
after, and guided by au organisation, the chief of which was
a man in whom the country had confidence, a man who under-
stood its wants and was thoroughly up te his work, much
might be done. What, indcd, could not be done by such
an one possessing the power,as well as the desire and knowledge,
requisite for bis part, devoted te the interests of agriculture,
and imbued with a heartfelt wis to impreve the condition
of the farming community.

We must proclaim it aloud: what is wantivg te the whole

of our agricultural organisation is a wi:se head, a head, reas-
ponsible indeed te the Legislature, but entirely frce freum
any danger of being embarassed in his fre action by the
trammels of polities.

Could the Minister of Agriculture & P. Works, situated as
the country now is, act as this much to be desired head ? lu
reply, I can only qay,that no one aequainted with the exigence
of politics in this Province can expect, generahy, from the
Statesmen who may be called upon te fill that office, the special
qualifications which are indispensable te the proper dischargo
of the duties of superintendent of the farming interest.
. The Commissioner of Agriculture and Publie Works is,

it must be confessed, se overloaded with business that it is
impossible for him te fulfil even bis proper functions.

fHe bas the sole management of the Q. M. O. & O. railway,
and all that belongs te it, an enterprise that, costing, as if
will, eleven, or twelve million dollars, demands enormous
attention and 'watchfulness on the part of its manager. The
Commissioner bas to superintend the new buildings for the
publie departnaients, the expense of which will exact constant
supervision and care. The repairs•and preservation of all the
prisons, courts, and other publie edifices, are in his charge.
He directs the distribution of grants in aid of co.lonsation,
and bas the management of the colonisation roads, fromt
Pontine, in the west, te the Saguenay in the north; fromi
Compton, te Gaspe. The direction and control of the immi-
gration agencies in Europn, as well as of the grauts te ceven,
or eight railroads, are all in the hands of the same Commis.
sioner, and how much more I know net i What time eau
one so over burdened brain have, when these duties are dis.
charged, te spend upon the other branch of his office, ngricul-
turc ? la it net toc much te ask of him, even if he had no
other work te do except what I have mentioned, that he
should meddle with it ? And yet, this is not all, ha, the sane
functionary, is also Prime Minister of the Province 1 Now, it
is clear that the Premier is bound to give the best and
greatest share of his time te the general affairs of tha country,
in fact, the occupations of a constitutional minister often
trench upon the affairs of his department. It is then, I think,
proved beyond a doubt that this personage cannot and ought
not te undertake the control of the agricultural affairs of the
Province.

But, it may be said, why, if the commissioner is not able
te conduct the agricultural business of the Province, is not
that duty entrusted te the Council of Agriculture? We have
already seen that, in reality, that duty has been assigned te
the council since 1869. Before that time, for more thau 30
years, the Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada had the sole
control of the natter. After Confederation, the Coanoil of Agri-
culture was instituted te replace the Board, which was judged
to be inefficient. But it produced ni beneficial change; the
present systems bas been in actual operation for 40 years, and
with what result we have seen from the testimony of Mr.
Browning, and of the Assistant Commissioner himself. The
former, one of the most active and devoted presidents'that
the Council has ever had, has expressed himself clearly on
the subject; and we think no one can now doubt that it bas
been sufficiently shown that the improvements iwhich have
supervencd, during the last 30 years, in the state of agricu-
ture in this Province, are dise neither te the old Board, te
the Agricultural Societies, ner te the Conucil.

Let us now sec of what elements the Connoil is composed,
that we may the better judge whether it is, or is not, capable
of conducting our generai agricultural organisation.

According te law, the Coucil should consist of twenty-three
members, ramed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
and they are supposed te represent the different territorial
divisions of the Provine'e, or nearly se. But, really, they do
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not; seven live near Montreal, six near Quebee, a solitary one
(1) Mr. Gauvreau, of l'Ile Vrerte, represents the country below
Quebee, both on the north and the south side of the river.

The members, except as te their travelling expenses, are
unpaid. They meet, for a fev hours, threce or four times a
year, and, te an attentive reader of their reports, it will bec
dubious if they reinember, ut one meeting, the decisions they
arrived at during the previous one. (2)

It inust out: the Conneil of Agriculture gives me the idea
of a body composed of tiventy-threc memibers having no inti-
mate connexion with eacli other; a body which has. indeed,
the power of motion, but neither informi'ig soul, nor guidikg
bead; a body, lastly, which is utterly incapable of dïgging
out the torpid carcase of our agriculture fren the deep bur-
row of routine in which it has, for se long, reposed.

TREATMENT OF UEADOWS.

Most good farmers are now convinced that hay should bc
eut as soon as possible after the blossoming of the plants. It
is the only way te secure the largest percentage of nutriment
in the hay. Early cutting wilI aise save the roots froi dry-
ing up, and thus force an earlier growth of the aftermath.
Should meadows thus treated bc allowed te grow unmolested
and safa fron the trampling and gnawing of farm stock of ail
kinds, they would necessarily improve fron yeur te year,
provided they bc rolled every spring, if possible, as soon as
they will bear the horses' tread. Thus will the injury donc
by the uprooting from the winters' frosts be repaired, and
vitality added te the plant, by the pressing of its roots
iuto the frost-loosened soil.

As soon as possible after haying, the roots of the plants
should receive a good mulching. There is generally speaking
no operation in farming which gives a better and more direct
return for the labour expended. The roots will thus be saved
from drying up in the lot sun, and the slight covering they
reccive L se much plant food which goes te strengthen them
immediately, causing the grass te shoot up with renewed
vigour. The best mulching consista either of leached ashes
or well rotted manure. However, a thoroughly digeted con-
post made of any vegetable material mixed vith rich earth,
from the cleanings of ditebes, ponds, &c., and yard manure,
in equal parts, will do remarkably veli. Even old straw, left
over from the previeus winter and partly decomposed, applied
as car)y as possible after mowing, ivill repay the trouble
taken te spread it.

There is however an additionnai operation which is indeed
very seldom practiced but which would have an immediate
and excellent effect on the following crop ; it is re-seeding. In
nature the grass matures, sheds its seed and reappears in the
following spring in ever increasingrichness. Without re-seed-

(1) 1 reckon Mr, Price, whot, moreover seldom attends, among the
residents of Quebec. The late Honorable J. Beaubien, and Mr. Landry,
both of Montmagny, used to represent the soutb shore, but they bave
not been replaced in the Gouncil. (Since the above was written Nlesars
Beaubien and Landry has been replaced by Dr. Tetu of Rivière-
Ouelle, who has just died, and by Mr. Biais of St.Thomas, Montmagny.)

(2) It were an easy task to show that profound discouragenent
reigns among a large number of the members of the Council ; they
nake no secret of tieir dissatisfaction. Some of the most active and
ist known rarcly attend, and it must e acknowledged that
tibers are not, as regards their own farming, modela for imitation,

even to the most humble habitants of their respective parshes. In
passing over tbeir farins, ie sec bad roads, bad even in summer, pas-
tures bare, or covered with couch.grass and other weeds. Their
nseadows and grain fields are thick with rubbish w hich sheds its seed
on ever'y side to the great injury of their neighbours. No doubt there
are many gond farnera among the members of the Council, but it is
precisely among these men that the greatest discouragement at the
present state Of things exists.

ing, there is nothing te make up for the plants destroyed by
the winter's frosts, by insects, &.

Rc-seeding neadows every year, vith about one sixth
part of the seed required for fuill seeding, has, where tried
increased the hay crop from year to year la a surprising
mianuer. It muay be donc in early spring as soon as the grouand
has settled divn after the frosts, when a bushel of plaster te
the acre muay be given vith great advantage. -Howcver, we
should preler partial re-seeding immediately after haying is
over. It is the time selected by nature for the re-secding of
natural meadows,and, in ail her lessons, nature may be followed
as an unerring guide.

We should be happy te lcar from any of our readers, who
have bad experience with the re-seeding of moadows, as te the
results obtained.

Assisting Conception in Horses, Cows, &o.
Dr. A. D. Newell, in the Country Gentleman, gives his

experience with a costly, high-bred cow which he purchased
at a low price on account of its havingbeen repeatedly served
without success, He says: "I had her regularly served for
ten months by thrce of my bulis in turn, yet she did net prove
in calf. Thus she had been served by four different bulls.
Knowing the time she would be in selson again, I kept food
and water frorm her for twenty four hours, aud put her in a
large stall by herself; I then made a large loop in one end of
a strong half inch cord, threw it over her back in front of
her hips, brought it up in front of her bag te the middle of
her side, plIt the loose end through the loop, and maue a loose
half-hitch. As soen as she wvas served, the cord was drawn
and tied se tight that she could not strain or step. I left it on
for five hours. She proved with calf that time. After she
calved she took the bull regularly for nine months, as before.
I then put the cord on her when served, and vas again suc-
cessful. I have succecded with other cows in the same way."

Veterinary surgeons assert that the same process has been
entirely .suceessftl with mares. We had airuady heard of
this process as a sure one for the required object. It would
most likely succeed with other farm stock in sinilar circums-
tances.

When animais do not come into heat at regular intervais
dilatation of the vagina is recommended, after which the
male may be given in a few days and conception secured.

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ONTARIO
SCHOOL 0F AGRICULTURE.

As a general rule men have been inclined to look upon
Agricultural schools and colleges with an eye of suspicion.
In too many instances they have been made subservient to
the perpetration of " jobs " ; and, te tell the truth, as far as
the work donc in them, up to the present time, is concerned,
they have hardly auswered the purposes of their institution.

We remember the opening of the Cirencester College and
i horrible failure. Every farthing of the original stock

was lost, an entirely new system lad te be begun; and, even
now, after some 30 years of trial, intestine war is being
waged between the Principal and the Professors; the pros-
pects of the establishment, se fair a year ago, are again
clouded, and an attempt is being made te establish a new
school, in another place; an attempt which will probably
turn out te be fatal te the interests of both the contending
factions. But, judging from the report before us, there seems
te be little danger of any such jealous quarrels disturbing the
peace of the Ontario School of Agriculture. A plensant
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harmony seems -to reign throughout the staff, and the greatest
caro is evidently taken that -the dutier of no one member of
the faoulty should interfere with those of his brethren.

The arrangements for the comforts and convenience of the
studcnts leave little te be desired. Thero is a library, a
inuseumn, a reading room, and a smoking rom ; smoking
being, very properly, strictly forbidden on the farm, and in
the buildings.

'flic objects of the institution are well set forth in the
prospectus-" First.-To givo a through mastery of the theory
and practice of husbandry to young mon of the Province
engaged in agricultural or horticultural pursuits, or intend-
ing te engage therein.

Second.-To conduct experiments tending to the solution
of questions of material interest to the agrieulturists of the
Province, and publish the resuilts."

A perusal of the examination papers set last Easter by Mr.
Brown will show to any one interested in the subject, that
the course of instruction followed to gain the first end which
the college proposes to.itself is fully competent to answer its
purpose. Any lad capable of giving an intelligent answer
to the majority of the questions in " Practical Agriculture,"
must possess a good foundation on which a structure of
uulimited extent nay be subsequently raised, by his own
study ard observation, in the daily scene which bis future
life will afford hiçn. Wre give one example.

Question 7.-Minutely detail the management of a turnip
crop from the first ploughing to harvesting.

Now, the reply to this involves a thorough knowledgc of the
art of fallowibg land, both as regards the extirpation of weeds
whLther propagating themselves by roots, by joints, or by
seed, and the preparation of the land for the due reception
of the nianure and the sced of the proposed crop. Neither
does the proper effect of this important process end here
--the whole of the success of all the crops contained in the
rotation depend upon it. And a very improved state of
things would follow, to what is seen on most of our farms, if
the are a of the root crop were extended. Tho succession,
at proper intervals, of ploughing, cross-ploughirg, grubbing,
harrowing, horse and band hoeing, complete, in a shorter
time, snd with a certain profitable roturn from the consump-
tion of the roots, the process of disintegration which was
the object of the old system of " summer fallowing," in which,
during eigbteen months, the land lay idle, producing nothing,
but the return for which was lookod for in the following crop
of grain.

The papers on I Agricultural Chemistry," too, show that
Mr. Bryce, who, we believe, bas accepted, unfortunately for
the college, another position, understands the art of mixing
the practical with the theoretical branches of his teaching:
for example :

Question 8 (a). Show why a goôd clover crop is generally
followed by a good wheat crop.

And we remark, moreover, that particular attention is paid
by this gentleman to that most necessary branch of a farmer's
education, the science of meteorology.

But, perhaps, the inost interesting passages in the report
are the details of the experiments with different manures
and seeds conducted by Mr. Brown the Professor of Agricul-
ture. Forty plots are laid out and sown every year with
cereals, grasses proper, green fodders &o., and the results
carefully tabulated with a vicw to tLicir subsequent disper-
sion amon, the farmers of the country. The successful
prosecution of this useful work will do one sure piece of
good service; it will put a stop to those blatant advertisers of
impossible seed.wheats, and thousand-fold yielding barleys,
whose brazen, faced lie' deludo the innocents of Our more
retired districts.

The subjoined table is a good specimin of the careful way
in which the expcritnents are conducted at Guelph.
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Now what do we learn from this ? Tho lesson is easy and
clcarly taught-short and unmistakable-viz: Don't sow Silver
Cha/f wheat !

Again in, Experiment No. 4.
Spring wheat under fall and spring manuring. We find

that, on October 25th 20 tons per acre of farm yard dung
were ploughed in dn plot 4 a, and the same quantity, on
April 15th following, on plot 4 b., Russian wheat was drilled
in at the rate of seven peeks per acre and the result was as
follows:
Fall manuring, 4,580 lbs. of straw and 19Î bushels per acre.
Spring do 4,120 ibs. of 4 and 15.
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Or, one tenth more straw and one fourth more grain b fall
manuring.

It is to bc remarked here that the enormous loss of ni
trogen, caused by tie rains in the fall and winter i à England,

vhich was noted in the Rothsnsted cxperiment- un autumn
ianuring, and wvhich anounted to soimeth: ig like 15 lb,. pur
aere, (we quote fro<m nemiory), vill not, practically, ar-ount
te much in our very different climiate. Still, unless a rtpe-
tition of the experiment should give an equivalent result and
place the mnatfer beyond a doubt, ve should not feel inclinLd
te follow the practice extensively. Of course one principle
involved is that, as wvhcat prefets a firm seed bed, its wants
are gratified by the gradual subsidence of the carth on the
autumn bmi ied manure; whereas, wen the dung is intcrred
iimediately before soing, the roots of the plant flud nu
strong lold in the soil until somc time has clapsed, and the
growth is delayed in consequence.

The crops of Sugar Bett grown on the farm are cnormtous.
While the average of France is 30 tons, and of Germany 20
tons, per acre, at Guelph it varies from 16 tons te 50 tons.
Of course the quantity of sugar contained in this great
produce depends entirely on the cultivation that the crop
received ; so Mr. Brown, very sensibly, rctains 2 tons in store
for subsequent analysis.

Of plants for mowing green, commonly called "l fudder
crcps," Lucerne, Thousand lcaded Kale, and Rare, seem to
be the favourites; they yield from 17 tons te 24 tons per acre.
The carlier sown rape yiolded the better return, beating the
later sown by about 5 tons per acre.

We fear that much dependence cannot be rlaced on the
results of the triais of different muanures. Thc sud is cou-
fessedly of a very varied nature, and, from the extraordinary
discrepancy between the results arrived at by Mr. Brown and
those brought out by the Rothamted experimental plots,
we conceive that a long succession of trials vould be neces-
sary to reduce the value of Mr. Laws' conclusions. At
Guelph, superphosphate gives 26 per cent more grain than
nitrate of soda, whereas at Rothamsted, during 24 years of
patient experience, it vas found that superphosphate, without
nitrogen, was perfectly useless, and this rule was invariable,
as applied t aill grain erops. The decison must bc, and very
properly is, taken into consideration by Mr. Brewn, but no
amount of season changes could se largely affect the yield of
barley and oats as te contradict positively all former dedue-
tiens.

An excellent idea seems to have been put into practice
by appropriating five acres of land, in bare fallow, to the ins-
truction of the pupils in ploughing, harrowing. and the other
works of tillage. It is quite clear, as Mr. Brown remarks
in his letter te the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, that,
" thorough instruction in outside work is net possible un a
farm managed partly with a view to profit-giving few chat ces
to 60 or 80 students, because the work has te be pushed,
season. and crops will not wait until all have had a turn at
the various o.perations."

Five acres of land are therefore set a part as an u Instruc-
tion plot." A good plonghman, with a team of suitable
horses, is kept, for educational purposes, constantly at work,
on this plot. Wlienever net engaged in teaching students,
of course the farm benefits by the services of the tutor-plongh-
man and his tcani. Here the yeung men learn to clean
harness, and manage the horses ; to plough, cultivate, roll,
and drill up the land, and te use ail. the implements for
harvesting, sucl as the scythe, the mowing machine, and the
horse.rake. When fairly skilled in the general working of
the i Instruction plot." 'he labour of the student becomes
available on the actuai farm land, a system of marks having
been kept during his apprenticeship by which the time of his
transference thither is regulated.

Upon the whule WC cannot but congratulai the Province
of Ontario on the vein of sound common scse which runs
thruugh the wlolu of the plans under which the working of
its schul of agricultuie is carried un. We have no space to
mention the labours of the gentlemen who cunduct the
departients of Veterinary.Surgery, Horticulture, &c., but
no du not duubt that, in ticir lino, they are as efficient ins.
tructors as those prufessors whose wvrk ve have more parti-
cularly referred to.

At aill events, the difficulties of the first starting seem to
be oercume, the institution ib fairly launclied, and thero can
be no doubt that, wvithî the liberal fund voted to it yearly by
the Ontario Asscmbly, it has sailed On its voyage with every
prospect of arriving safely at its desired haven.

We see vith pleasure amonngat the nunierous students at
the Guelph Agricultural Cullege several names fron the
Provi2ce of Quebee.

The engravingb in the report are carefuly excecuted, though
one or two of the portraits of animals vhîch we reproduced
in our laLt journal are, perhaps, a little exaggerated in points
of details, e. g. the wvool round the face of the Oxford,
Down, Ram, and the extreme shortness, below the knee, of
the legs of the theep in gencral, and partieulary, those of
the Southdowns. We beg te call particular attention to the
fulness and rutundity of the I legs of mutton " in the South-
dvwns vhich, we assure uur readers, are not in the lest
overdrawn.

Aaruua R. JENNER FaT.

Transatious of the Highland and Agricultural
Society, 1879.

mlant4IIL Biad.uA.wd and Swîa, Edianburgh.

One thing is certain , a book written by a Scotchman, or,
by a body of Scutchmen, provided always it does not meddle
with netaphysies, is sure te be practical.

The wuik umentioned at the head of this article is a model
of what should be the style of composition used by farmers
writing to, and for the benefit of farmers. There are no
attempts at wit te be found in it, no rhetorical graces, and
very fcw long words. The chief object of the essayists
scems to be, throughout, te convey their meaning in the
siiplest fashion, and in the shortest possible space.

Most of the articles were selected as worthy to receive the
gold medals of the Society; and, short as some of them are,
an attentive reader will not rise from their perusal without
gathering some hints that are likely w be of use to hin,
whether his lot be cast in Scotland, or in Canada. L's our
space is limited, we will try to give, in as a concise a form as
possible, some idea of the gencral scope of these essays.

Reclamation of waste land.-P-Ireium £5. Land only
grew heather, annual value Is. 6d. per acre. Stones all dug out
for drains-drains 21 ft. apart, 3½ ft. deep, cest £6. 3. 9
per acie. Plougbed by 3 horses abreast, furrows 7 in. by
10 in.-Manure, 72 bushels of lime & 2ý cwt. of Peruvian
Guano, cost £2. 16. 9 per acre. Seed oats, eight bushels
per acre! The land ploughed ir spring gave 7 bushels
less oats per acre wlen compared with that ploughed in the
prcvious autumn. Crop, 36 bushels of oats, 40 Ibs per
bushel, per acre. Straw iorth £2. 18. 6.
Expenditure on the 10 acres reclaimed, £270. 10. 9. In
corne from the 7 years cropping viz., three oat crops, one of
turnips, and three years grass-fed, £362. 1 L.-a profit made in
the shift, deducting the original annual value, £86. 0. 3,
equal to about £8. 12 per acre.

Observe, oh cultivators of the olay lands in the valley of
the St. Lawrence, the qeantity of seed oats! Eight bushels
per acre and on the Nery poorest land. Either your quantity,
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or the one mentioned here must be wrong. Is it not worth
your while to try and find out in which of the two practices
the error lies ?

Observe, again, the small profit with which the reclaimer
of waste land is satisfied, and the spirit of improvement
visible in the large outlay. And yet the land is not his own.
He has a horrible creature called a Landlord to whom ho
is obliged to pay rent; still, during the currency of his lease
of, probably, 19 years, he is not afraid of being out of pocket
by bis expenditure.

On experiments with lime and various artificial manures.
Premium, Medium Gold medal.

Farm about 250 acres, soil, free black loam of very poor
quality, turnips could hardly be grown on account of the
finger-and-toe disease. Potatoes rotted very much, and the
grass got thrown out in spring. A hard-pan kept the surface
water from sinking, and manure was, therefore, half
wasted.

Reclamation,-drainage £1300-lime 3 tons per acre, the
shells laid down in heaps on the fallows, quickly slaked, and
after spreading, harrowed in.

First crop oats after grass. Artificial manures used
sulphate of ammonia, Peruvian guano, dissolved boues, super-
phosphate (mineral) and nitrate of soda ; 1 cwt. of Sulphate
ammonia, gave, when mixed with 1½ cwt. of dissolved bones
and 1 cwt. of superphosphate 35°1,, from 12 to 24 bushels of
oats per acre more than the unmanured land ; and, in one
season, when the crop on the latter was almost destroyed by
the wire-worm, the neighbouring pieced ressed with 3 cwt of
Peruvian guano per acre was uninjured. So thoroughly does
the reclaimer believe that artificial manures pay in the oat
crop, that, for years he bas never omitted their use.

If sulphate of ammonia were not dearer in proportion than
Peruvian guano he would, on his soil, always prefer it, " as
being more trust worthy, more uniforn in composition, and
less liable to waste." On heavy clays he would prefer
guano.

As to the mineral superphosphate, this medallist's opinion
agrees with the experiments of Messrs Gilbert and Lawes,
that, " on my farm, it is not ai all suitable for oats when
used alone, the results being very little better than where no
manure was used, thus proving conclusivefy that oats
demand some nitrogenous manure to stimulate them in their
carlier growth."

Observe the Scotch caution evinced by the phrase " on my
farm " ! If some of the correspondents of the Agricultural
papers in the United States would copy this feature of the
character of the Scottish race, they would not be so rash in
the conclusions they so eagerly draw from hasty and ill con-
ducted experiments.

For barley there is always danger in too great a quantity
of the ammoniacal manures; not so much as regards the
barley crop itself as the grass sown with it. Sulphate of
ammonia ý cwt., dissolved bones 2 cwt., bone meal 2 ewt.,
mixed ; or Peruvian guano 1 cwt., dissolved bones 2 ewt.,
bone meal 2 cwt., are found to be the most useful dressings
for this, and the subsequent grass crops. Dissolved boues
are better the first year than bone meal, the ammonia and
the phosphates in the latter not acting so soon as when treated
with sulphuric acid, as in the former. These artificial ma-
nures have " given results nearly alike on an average of sea-
sons, so far as grass is concerned, and the barley, as com-
pared with the unmanured land, was, in several seasons,
double that grown without manure, and, even when thé un-
manured portion came closest up, there was margin enough
left to pay for the artificial manure twice over. lu fact, m1y
firm conviction is, that, to take an average of five years, th
unmanured did not grow crop sufficient to pay for labour

seed, and rent. I have no hesitation in saying that the arti
ficial manures I have used for barley have paid me at least
double."

As to the Wheat crop, in addition to from 15 to 20 tons
of town or farmyard dung, the writer " always gave it a top-
dressiug of 1 ewt. of nitrate of soda, or 2 ewts. of guano, in
the spring; for quality of grain I prefer guano, as the nitrate
is apt to make the crop a little later, and the grain a shade
darker ; but for straw, both of them, on an average of seasons,
give at least a fourth part more."

The all important crop in Scotland (would it were a little
more regarded in Canada) is, as every one knows, the turnip
crop. Finger-and-toe is a disease which destroys many a
hundred tons every year, and, no doubt arises from the too
frequent repetition of the growth of the same plant on the
same soil. How to describe it, I hardly sec ; the name ought
to give some idea of its appearance; excrescences form on the
fibrous roots and, gradually increasing in size, divert the
nourishment from its proper task of enlarging the mass of
the unfortunate bulb.

The drainage of the farm, however, combined with the
application of lime, seems to have eradicated this pest,
though no doubt some credit must be given to the farmer for
bis shrewdness in '' growing half my fallow break in potatoes,
and substituting Swedes where yellows had grown fivo years
previously, and yellows where potatoes had been grown. I
have seen no finzer-and-toe for the last ten years."

The same difficulty that appeared in getting a good start
for the oats, repeated itself with-the turnips. They " would
hardly come to the hoe without the application of some nitro-
genous manure above the farmyard dung." Many experiments
were tried to get at the proper quantity of nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid, and potash whieh a turnip manure ought to
contain, and the following are the results.

In the first place a number of mixtures containing tho
three principles in small proportion were tried, and then the
quantities were increased till the theoretical limit was reached.

Thus, fish guano, sulphate of ammonia; Peruvian guano,
and nitrate of soda, combined with various weights of super-
phosphate, dissolved boues, and sulphate of potash, were used
with success. Of the mixtures the most successful was this
one; 2 cwts. of fish guano, 2 cwts. superphosphate, 2 cwts. of
dissolved bones, 2 ewts. sulphate of potash. Twice as much
ammonia being used as usual produced large tops, but bulbs
stringy, small, and rough-necked.

Fish guano, as a source of ammonia, was found to be pre-
ferable to any other, but after all it is a mere matter of price.
It contained 9 per cent of nitrogenous compounds and 14 per
cent of phosphates. Nitrate of soda " caused the dry rot
and made the bulbs soft." The best way to apply the
artificial manure to the land was to sow it broad-cast over the
dung in the drills, and thon cover up by splitting the drills
as usual.

It is worth while to consider here if we have donc wisely
in retaining the Scotch fashion of sowing our roots on the
raised drill. The weeping climate of its origin favours the
practice ; it is doubtful if, in the undrained parts, the land
could be cleaned in any other way, and it must not be for-

gotten that the principal object of root-growing is to clean
the land; they are empbatically fallow crops that are sown in
this way. Still, if, even in the south of England, we found
sowing on the flat preforable to the drill culture, the climate
being dry and the soil shallow, we are sure that here in
Canada, with our scorching sun, if'the plan were tried it
would answer. Only yesterday we were informed by a farmer
that ho found bis swedes, where the seed had been acci-
dentally deposited at the bottom of the drill, the machine
having glided down, or slipped, far better than those on
the top.
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Tho fish guano mnight ho casily mada at Gaspe, or along
the coast wherever the fisheries arc carried on. Wo observe
in some of the Italian papers kinaly fori7arded us by the
Cav. Angelo Giancili, His Italian Majesty's Consul General
in Canada &o., that the Fish Guano lias Pttracted great
attention in Italy. The agriculture of that country has
undergono a thorough revival of late years, and the gencral
stir, so plainly visible in France and Germany, has not left
Italy unmoved.

'The use of Potash does not seen to have had any effect on
the turnips except that of keeping the tops gr'een; but in the
potato crop it was far otherwise. On this poor moory farm
the original potash hnd, probably, long ago disappeared, and,
consequently, the mixture of 2 cwts. of dissolved bonues with
2 ewts. of mariate, or sulphate of potash, or 5 cwts. of
kainit (the minerai potash) sown on the 25 tons of dung per
acre before splitting the drills, gave from 17 cwts. to 27
cwts. more potatoes per acre than whore dissolved boncs alone
were used, with the dung of course.

In conclusion we join with this most careful experimenter,
and which is quite as important, this most careful recorder
of the results of lis experiments, in recommending ail those

who intend buying artificial manures ta attend ta fle follow-
ing advice; " Buy only on a guaranteed basis of so much a
unit for the manurial ingredients contained in the manure,
and, if possible, buy only of the importers or nmanufacturers
direct." Large quantities of the most absolutc trash is being
daily foisted on the Carners oi the Province, Ind, of course,
thiis, falling as it docs on those of then who are more
advanced than the rest, will prove a double curse to the
whole body. To the above ve should add, count the cost i
What pays in Europe might ]eave no profit in Canada.

It should bo borne in mind that the vier from whom
we have just been quoting is, like the f1 ner, a tenant
farmer, and yet ho finds it te his advantage i borrow £1300
at , ta drain his Landlord's land, and docs not lesitate
to spend 30s ta 50s per acre in artificial m·inures in addition,
to drawing 200 tons of town manure &c. And what are the
results ? Take them in his own words; " The productive
power ofi y farm has been increased fron 10O ta 700 it
used to be the latest in the district, it i now one of the
carhest."

A. R.J. F.

'J
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Devon Bil.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT. scarcely deviate fron that of the back, in the Devon ox how-
inder the direction of D. McEachran, P. R. C. V. S., Principal ofr ever there is a peculiar rising of the' forehand, reminding us

the Montreal Veterinary College, and Inspector of Stock for the of the blood horse, and essentially connected with the free and
Canadian Goverrnent. quick action by which the breed bas ever been distinguished.

THE DEVONS. It has little or no dcwlap depending may from the throat, the
From time immemorial this breed bas been celebrated as horns of the cow are longer than those of the bull, smaller,

the working ox par excellence. Of good size, intelligent, and and fine even te the base, of a lighter colour, and tipped
active in his movements, the Devon ox stands unsurpassed with yellow ; they are light on the withers, the shoulders
as a worker; at the same time ho possesses nany points of a little oblique, the breast deep and the boson wide and open,
excellence besides: combining beauty of form, a soft mellow particularly as contrasted with the fineness of the withers.
skin, and fine wavy hair : ho feeds readily and often attains a The fore legs are wide apart, looking like pillars that have to
large size. Youatt thus describes him: " the head ofi the ox is support a great weight, the point of the shoulder is rarely, or
small, very singularly so relative to bis bulk, yet it bas a never, seen. There is no projection of boue but there is a
striking breadth of forehead, it is clean and free froin flesh kind of level lino ruuning on te the neck. The legs are
about the j.aws, the eye is very prominent and the animal has straight, the breast projecting far in advance of the fore legs,
a pleasing vivacity of countenance distinguishing it from the the legs somewhat long but well covered with muscle, the fore
heavy aspect of many other breeds. Its neck is long and thin, arm particularly long, large, and powerful."
admirably adapting it for the collar or the more common and The line of the back is straight from the setting on of the
ruder yoke. It is accounted one of the characters of good cattle tail, the hind quarters particularly long and weil filled up.
that the line of the nck fron the horns te the withers should J The tail is set on high, and is always long, fine, and tapering,
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ending in a round bunoh of hair at the bottom; the skia thin iotheibreed owned by any one man, and found no competitors.
and soft, the prevailing colour is deep red. Governor Hyde, of Connoticut, says ho believes strongly

It i said of the Devons that, where the ground is not too in the Devon breed as dairy cows. One of his cows, Gem 154,
hcavy, they arc unrivalled at the plough; they have a quick. made ona hundred and thirty.six and one sixteenth pounds of
ness of notion which ne other breed Can equal and few horses butter in sixty days, lier food during this :ime was two quarts
excel, with a docility and goodness of temper, and stoutness of corn meal and the ordinary pasture. He adduoes several
and honesty of work te which many herses cannot pretend. other instanoes o ranarkablo butter production by Devon

''ho fattcning qualities of the Devons are now beconing cattle: B3auty 25, in ninety-five dlys from August to
better known than formerly, for, until very recontly, they wore October, made one hundred and ninoty-four and fifteen six-
bred almost exclusively for working oattle. Of lato years how- toenth lbs of butter. Davon cows, ho says, oertainly have a
ever, it has been found that on many soils, not rich enough to rotundity of form and beauty net possessed by any other brood.
support the Shorthorns, the Devons will thrive adniirably: When put on the scales they were disappointing in the right
their beefis now much prized in the Englieh market, owing direction.
to its convenient size, beautifully marbled appearance, and A no'ghbour of his, Mr. Wm. Mattoon, had a bull, thirty-
delicous flavour, and it is stated that they will convert a given six months old, which weighed two thousan d two hundred and
quantity of food into beef in as short a time as any other twenty pounds.
breed, Shorthorns excepted. He knew of a Divon breeder who could produce a pound

For dairy purposes they do net stand very high, as yet, of butter for five quarts of milk.
although Mr. Bloomfield, an English agriculturist, says that With these facts before us concerning this valuable breed
they can be made equal ta any brecd as milkers, and offered of cattle, our readers will see in them much that will recom-
for a bot te milk forty of his Devon cows against forty of any , mond them for our new settlements. They are very hardy,

Devon Cow.

will stand rough usage ab te fecding and housing, and do
more work than almost any other breed, and, asstated above,
-ire good feeders, and, with care, can be made good dairy cows.
We think next to the Herefords they are suited to the grat
majority of our farm in this Province, more particularly on
new land where oxen are used for work,

We know of only one small herd of Devons in this
Province, that is at Mr. Whitficld's extensive stock farm at
Rougement. On a recent visit fiera we were shown a small
herd of inported Devons,from which, as they áre good breeders,
we expect soon to sec both males and fenales offered for sale.

original stock-the Shorthorns, Ayrshires &c., are breeds, having
been made by man's ingenuity in crossing.

The milk of the Devons is not great in quantity, but very rich
in quality, in fact inferior only te the Guernseys in butter-yiold
Any one who, like the writer, has seen a herd of Devons in
December feeding on Bodmin moor in a drifting rain, wind N. E.,
as if they were enjoying the anmenities of a southern land, will
never donbt their power of enduring climatic changes. We have
often recommended thcm as the best possiblo stock for this
province.-Ed.

Several Reasons why our Farmers should
B"re cattle

It might ho as well to notice the fact that there are two sorts
of Devons-the small, fine North Devon with limbs like a race- We believe, and our opinion is derived from observation,horse, which, when fat, will weigh fron 700 lbs to 800 lbs (the that stock raising is the most profitablu and the least uncer-
four quarters), and the larger, coarser cattle, ta be seen in per- tain of any kind of farming, but, like any othe- business, itfection in the richer soils of the south of the county, and in must be properly understood, and carefully and judiciouslySomersets hire about Petherton, and the South Hams, where, ian
the narsh lands, they attain tu much greater weights than their managed. Our Lower Canadian farmas as a rule want rest;
cousins, and resemble, very closely the usefal Susrex beasts. The they have mostly been eropped year after year, from time
Devons are net a breed, but a race, having sprang from an immemorial, and but little returned to the land, hay and cats
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being the staple product, which are almost invariably sold off
the farm, thus. year by ycar, impoverishing the land, till at
last many excellent farms are nearly exhausted of the elements
of plant nourishment, and bare field, thistle patches, stunted,
half starved stock, even in the carly sumner when vogetation
is at its best, and grass should be abundant, have taken the
place of lusuriant vegetation and thriving herds. To restore
your lands, turn your attention to cattle breeding and feeding,
select the breed best suited to your soil, keep only what your
land will feed well, and you will soon find that you can
manure your land, by consuming your crops on the farm and
returning them te the soil, increasing its fertility, and thus
your cattle will become a double source of profit.

Look at the advantages yon possess 1 Our country is
entirely free from contagious diseases of cattle, while almost
every other cattle producing country in the world is scourged
by cattle plagues which ruin the breeders, and have rendored
stock raising an extremely precarious occupation.

The direct effect is that our cattle are at a prenium in all
European countries. We have the very best facilities for
carrying on a large export trade ; our rapidly developing
railway systems, our increasing transatlautio steam navigation,
all favour our cattle raising, and offer great inducements te
change our system of farming. At the present time, owing
te the existence of Lung Plague in the Eastern States, Ame-
rican cattle are not admitted te Canada at all, and te England
only tu be slaughtered at the port of entry, while our Cana-
dian Cattle can be taken te any market in Great Britain. At
present we are net in a position te supply the demand for
any great length of time, consequently, if we would keep the
trade, with all the superior advantages we now enjoy, we must
go te work at once te develope our cattle production, which
we are convinced can be donc with advantage both to our
farms and farmers.

At a low computation we are safo in asserting that 500,000
calves are kiled in Canada every year, simply because hitherto
there were no inducement to rear them: now, with a certain
market at paying prices. «.t is clearly the duty of our farmers
te feed their calves, and thus increase their incomes and deve-
lope a most important trade for the country.

tISEASE IN HOGS.
Owing te Typhoid Fever, or Hog Choiera, having been

found anong American hogs at Liverpool, a recent order in
Couneil issued by the Privy Council in England compels al
hogs arriving from the United States te be slaughtered at
the port of landing. As this discase is a very contagious and
extremely. fatal ene, we cannot exercise too much caution
with regard to it. IL is clearly our duty net te introduce
American hogsj among our breeding stock, and, as the Cana-
dian Government bas net yet included them in the prohibitory
order, large numbers are allowed to come into the country for
packing and exporting. Our farmers should therefore le
extremely careful in purchasing breeding pigs net to get any
that have been carried by railway from the West, or even that
bave been for a short time in infected yards, otherwise they
run a great risk of losing their entire stock.

Wc have a sufficient number of healthy stock among our
own breeders to snpply our demands, and it will amply pay
the farmers of this Province te endeavour to keep out this
dreadful scourge. It is the interest of every farmer te report
the existence of this, or any other contagions disease among
their stock whether of horses, cattle, shee or swine; in fact,
the recent act passed during last session of Parliament inti-
tled « an act to prevent infectious or contagions diseases in
animals " makes it punishable for any person te fail to report
such diseases to the Departmemt of Agriculture at Ottawa;

the object being te enablo the Govornment Veterinary Ins-
pectors te rake the necessary stops te provent suoh discases
from spreading.

Foot and Mouth.Disease in Sheep.
Smnco writing the above, the Contagious Foot and Mouth

Disease has bea discovered in a cargo of American Sheep at
Liverpool, from Boston and Buffalo, which vere in conse-
quence ordered to be slaughtered at the port. This must
aecessarily be followed by an Order in Co"nil prohibiting the
entry of American sheep other than for 8saaghter at the port.
The direct result of which will be at least twenty-five per
cent increased value of Canadian over American Sheep.
Some idea of the vast proportions this trade is assuiing wmll
bo gathered froin the fact that, during the first fourteen days
of July, there were shipped no less than 12,914 shecp, from
the port of Montreal, and the profits realized frein previons
shipments are such as to cause an increase rather than a
decrcase in this trade.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
'nder thl direction of Dr. Andres, Beater Hall, Montreal.

POULTRY HINTS.
In the care of poultry there are two essential points te be

considered, first cleanliness, to insure complote immunity
from lice, whieh can only be secured by the frequent use of
limewash, sulphur, and carbolio acid, or kerosene, upon the
roosts, together with frequent cleaning of the floor, and occa-
sionally the use of fresh earth or sand, and, seco4llv, the lun-
portance of plenty of fresh grass, or green vegetable mattor,
for food. If these are adopted as of prime necessity, there
will be little difficulty in raising poultry successfully; roup,
and other diseases, will be scarcely ever known. From
careful watching, the giving of (in grass rans), young grass,
cut, and put into the pens has been found indisputably neces-
sary to the well being of fowls and young chicks, particularly
when kept in confinement in small yards, or pens, te provent
them from 'estroying gardens, or, from necessity, ir. the cities
where yard rooru is scarce. A flock of sixty chicks bas been
raiscd by ourselves in a yard, or gravel rua of 10 by 30 feet,
kept in perfect health through the summer months by giving
then eut grass, lettuce, young beet leaves, carrot tops, once a
week, onions, and raw potatoes, chopped and mixed with soft
food, with a supply of ment twice a week. A cheap enclosure
iay be made by farmers who have the room for a grass run,
by usmng tarred twine netting. A good fence, about ei-ht or
ton feet higi, nay be made with it round gardens anl the
birds may be allowed to roan over the farm ; fter the sced is
well started; they can do no hari but rather good,in destroy-
ing vermin that would otherwise damage the crops. A flock
of turkcys would keep a large field of potatoes almost free
froin the ravage of the potato bectle.

As the warm days come on the nests used by your laying
liens for the last few weeks should bo thoroughly cleuned
out, and fresh straw, or hay, providcd occasionally.

Vermin will collect about the nest and roosts, in the best
appointed fowl houses, and a few hot days will bring the lico
out in swarms in oid nests.

Wash the nests thoroughly, outside and in, with common
kerosene, as soon as they are empty, and keep every thing sweet
and clean ; -our birds will be comfortable, and pay you for
your trouble by a xcll filled egg basket. Wash the roosts
tee once a fortnight, or even every week, if nccessary. Do
not allow the lice to get the better of you.
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Keep your young broods well protected from rain, and cold;
provide a place for them, se that, during a few days of con-
tinuous ratn, they may be kopt dry, and leave as much light
as possible; giving tham plenty of good, sweet,;h'ealthy food
for the first threa months; this will develope your chicks into
good, healthy, wall formed birds, but, if they are neglected,
they will becoma scraggy, long-legged, deformed, and unfit
for anr thing but the manure heap. A little carelessness
now, when the young stock is growing, will ruin a whole
season's work.

Many -& prize has been won by just the proper care for only
one day. You bave protected your young broods, perhaps,
&nd they have beau allowed a rua on a pleasant morning in
the sunshine; when a sudden change has takon place in the
weather; perhqps a cold rain set in and you have taken the
precaution to sec themn well protected, and kept from getting
cold, and wet, thus saving them from ruin by a littie foresight.

Plough or dig up the poultry yards thoroughly, sa that your
fowls may have a spot of fresh earth te rua upon, or te dust
and burrow in, during hot weather. There are always a good
many worms ia fresbly turned earth that the fowls will pick
up and eat with avidity, and the old earth being turned
under, will bc purified from the noxious matter it contains,
caused by the birds running upon it for months proviously.

Fowls will follow the farmer when ploughing and turning
over the ground for ultivation, and pick from the soil the
vermin which are detrimental to it, invisible as they are to
him; thus ridding him of bis worst en3mies, insects and
other injurious denizens of the soil.

SOME QUEsTIONS
As we are asked many questions as to the best breed te

start with, and the number of eggs te expect from them, &.,
&c., wa give questions and answers taken from, and asked by
a subscriber to, the American Poultry Journal.

1. What breed is best te select as good both for laying and
sitting, or what two breeds, one for laying, and one for sitting ?

Answer.-Light Brahmas, P. Rocks, Black Cochins and
Games, are all good layers and mothers : for layers only,
Leghorns, Houdans, and Hamburg.

2. The hens being kept in a house artificiany warmcd in
winter, and systematically fed and cared for, how many. ¿g
nay cach hen be expected to average par annum (assuming
that she sits as well as lays).

Answer.-About 125, if of pure breed.
3. How many broods should cach heu batcb per annum?
Answer.-A ben eau sit and hatch all the summer, but

one brood is enough for health and comfort.
4. How many cocks are necessary for each one hundred

bens ?
4nsiier.-Five to ten, according to age and vigor (1).
5. Would the advantage of starting with the whole stock

of pure bred fowls from regal. .eeders be worth the expense
or would it be judicious te have only pure bred cocks and
common hens picked up frein farmers or others ?

Anser.-Only pure bred by all means.
i1) All the best English breeders allow one ceck to four, or, at

most, five hens, if good table fowls are their object. For eggs, one
cock is plenty for forty hens. AU the fine fowls, from Sarrey and
KePt, which are sold in London during the 'ýammer, are capons. As
Cobbet says, «,a cock, after it is thmee months old, is not worth eating."
Tho process of caponizing is a very easy one, and a small apparatus,
which renders it still easier, is sold for a mere trifle. Oramming in
a dark room, is absolutely necesary to produce really fat fowls The
following mixture we have used, most successfully, for many years -
Tivo pounds of barley-meal, one pound of oat-muai, half a pound of
fat lany grease wil dol, with a quarter of a pound of sugar, and half
a gill of spiri/s-gin, or whiskey. Few birds will stand it more tban
ten days, bat, at the expiration of that uie, they will bc found ripe-
fat.-Ed

6. What size of yard is necessary for each bundred fowls ?
Anser.-If the fowls are to have range enough te pick

up their own vegatable aud animal food, a hundred fowls to
the acre is the rle, if they are to ba supplied with green fo'od
and moat, one quarter of that space will keep thom in bealth,
if kept clean.

7. At what age sbould a well fed chieken of an early
maturing breed be fit for the table ?

Answer.-For broilers, from 10 ta 13 weeks.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

We give this month a out of a matched trio of Light
Brahma., from which J. F. Scriver of Montreai has raised
some very fine chickens.

These has been a good deal of discussion in regard to this
famous breed, but it is generally conceded to have originated
from Chinese stock, Mr Bue-nham of the State of Massachusetts
elaiming to have shown the first birds of this kind ever seen
any where in 1849, and 1850.

But they have been bred largely in ail parts, many
of the best breeders in the country having given their exclusive
attention to raising this favorite breed, and have successfully
competed against him, Messrs Plaisted, Comey, Felch, and
Williams, were among the earliest breeders, and few breeders
on this continent have beau more successful, or have so well
,çustained their reputation, as Messrs Felch and Williams of
Mýfassaohusetts. Thera are others who have l later years
bean engaged in this specialty and have done their share
towards sustaining, as well as improving, this fine species,
notably Messrs Costen and Scriver of Montreal.

From the beginning, they have proeurad the best stock te
be fonnd of the purest blood, have mated carofully, and with
good judgment as to points, and succeeded in bringing out
good resuits. We give below the characteristics of the breed.

rUE CoOK.

lead.-Head, of medium length slightly projecting over
the eyes, color of plumage white, Eyes large and bright.
Beak, short, stout and, in coor, yellow, with a dark stripe
down the upper mandible. Comb: pea, small, lower in front
md rear than in the centre, firm on the head and distinotly
divided, having the appearacea of three small combs pressed
together, the largest and highest in the middle, and each
part slightly, and evenly serrated--color, rich, bright red.

Wales and Earlobes : of equal length, the wattles being
well rounded-color rich, bright red.

Nec.-.-Rather long and well arched, the hackle flowing
well over the aboulders; plumage of the upper part white,
the lower two thirds boing distinctly striped with black, the
stripe tapering to a point at the extremity of the feather.

Back.-Broad, flat batween the shoulders, and as long as
is consistent with the size and symmetrical proportion of the
bird, saddle feathers well developed: surface color, white,
or bluish-white.

Breist and Body.- Breast full, broad, and round, and
carried well forward ; body round at the sides, and deep;
color of both, white.

iings.-Small, the bows covercd by the breast feathers,
color of bows, white: the primaries closely folded under the
secondaries; color of primaries, black or nearly se, color of
secondarics, white, on the enter web, and black, on the inner
web.

Ta.-Full, well spread, carried tolerably upright, and
weh filled underneath with rich curling feathers, color of
tail, black: siokle foathers, short, spreading laterally, and la
color black; cevers glossy, grcenish-black, lasser covers, black,
with white edge.
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Fluff.-Abundant and soft, giving the bird a broad Wales arnd carlobes.-Watles exceedingly small. Ear-
appearance behind, coloi, white. lobes well developed. color, rich red.

Legs and oes.-Thighs, strong and well covered with Neck.-Of mediun length and well arched, hackle-fea.
soft, white feathers: Shanks, strong, standing well apart, of thers white, with broad black stripe down the centre, the edge
Medium length, and well feathered on the outside ; color of" of t'.e black running nearly parallel with the edge of the
seales, yellow ; ir.side of the legs, yellow, or reddish yellow , feather, and reaclng çell over the shoulders.
shank feathers white, or white nottled with black ; Tocs Bac/.-Broad, filat between the shoulders, and as long as
straight and strong, the outer tocs being well feathered to the. is consiste:nt with the size and symmetrical beauty of the
end, the feathering of middle tocs optional with breeders. bird, Ieathers, broad and soft, and rising to the tail, surface-

Carriage.-Bold and attractive. color, white, unider-color, cither white, or bluish white.
THrcast and Body.-Sreast full, broad and round, andTHE HEN. carried well forward. Body, round at the sides, and deep;

lead.-Same as cock, with, or without, dark stripe down color of both, white.
the upper mandible. Wws.-Small, the bows covered by the breast-feathers;

Comb.-Pea, small and low, with delicate, but distinctly the primaries smoothly folded under the secondaries ; color
defined serrations firn and even upon the head, color, briglt of primaries, black, or nearly so, color of secondaries, white, on
red. the outer web, and black,-on the inner web.

Light Braimas.

Tail -Rather small. and spreading; color. black; th two
highest, or main tail-feathers, edged rith white , tail covers
black, edged with white.

Flu/--Abundant and soft, giving the bird a broad appea-
rance behind; color, white.

Ler!.t and Tor.ç.-Thighs, strong, and abundantly covered,
with soft white feathers; shanks strong standing well apart
and well feathered on the outside with white feathers, or
white mottled with black. Tocs straight, and strong the
outer toes being well feathered to the ends, the feathering of
Middle tocs optional with breeders.

Carria~ge.--sow, in comparison with that of the cock.

DISQUALIFICATIO:4s.
Birds not matching in the show-pen; comb falling over to

either side , twisted feathers in the wings; shanks not fca-
thered down the outer tocs, or of any other color than Sellow;
vulture hoeks: under color any other than white, or bluish
white; crooked backs; wry tails ; cock not weighing nine
pounds; hens not weighing seven and a half pounds; puliets
net weighing six pounds.

ROUEN DUCKS.
The question is often asked ; can ducki'be raised, with

profit, without the accommodation of a pond?
I answer they can; I have raised the toucns two years
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without any water except what was given them. When Third.-As egg-producers they rank with the best, laying
young, I used a common pie-tin, and, as they grew, a nilk in the fali a good number of Eggs, then with a little cessation
pan was placed in its stead, thus saving any from being in mid-w;ater they recommence in spring wben other varieties
drowned. I have had good success, seldomn losing one. have only juat begun. They makte a nest, and are jealous in
Rotiens, under ordinary circumstances, will be Found as pro- keeping it, saving the trouble or shutting them up at
fitable as any variety for the following reasons: night.

First.-The rapidity with which the youug ducks grow. Fourth.-The eggs are large and rich, naking them valu-
It is not uncommon to see them in full feather, and weighing able for culinary purposes.
four pounds when eight or ten weeks old, yielding very fine Fifth.-They are the most determined stay-at home birds
flesh for the table, whieh imakes them valuable for carly imaginable, seldom, if ever, rambling beyond sight of home
market. never troubling the neigbbors' crops, or giving you trouble

Second.-When full grown they often weigh eight te ten at night te bring thei home.
pounds each. C. JonNs: in Poultry Journal.

Ro e ucks.

FRUIT TREES FOR QUEBEC. as possible. In order te grow trecs, more especially apple
troes, te be ready for market in a shorter time than

I well remember the time when l iron elad " apple trees nature dictates, nurseryrmen make use of immense quan-
were introduced into the western parts of Ontario. It was tities of .potash, which gives apple trees a fine, hght-
believed then that nothing else could grow here, but those colored, healthy-looking appearance, and they aise use che-
sly tree agents did net always stick te iron clade ; when mical compounds te rush the growth. American trees are
dlverx seasou came round, they gave a pretty wide variety nearly ail grown in this way, and I would not give orchard
nf stock, and, in a few years, the orchardist dicovered, te his room te them. Canadian nurserymen also are following the
intense delight, that instead of two or threc varieties, as example of our Yankee cousins, and I am sorry te sec this.
ordered, le wras the possessor of some six or ter .arieties of I noticed a nursery in Welland county where ashes are
Une fruit, bearing trecs. Gradually people became more and regularly forced alarmingly into the tree trenches. These
more speculative and ventured te risk a few dollars in more trees will show the usual results. When transplanted into
tender varieties; as a rule these ventures wererewarded vith virgin, or natural, soil, they wil never compare favorably with
fruit in the course of time, and thus, from step te step, we trees grown on a naturally manured soil. In Maine, and the
have grown, until now Ontario can. proudly boast of as fine other Eastern States, I have known orchards grow te matu-
fruits as any section of this continent. But, afier a large rity with small profit te the owner in the shape of fruit.
and very varied experience here and in the North Eastern These trecs were magnificent specimens when first planted,
,States, I conclude that a great deal depends on the quality of but alas ! poor Yorick how low you have desceuded in the
the nursery grown stock, in short whether such stock lias been lapse of years. In one section of Vermont, an experimental
naturally, or unnaturally grown. Many people tbink that if lot of trecs were imported from Canada, from a nursery in
they get fine looking trees from a nursery they require no Torouto, the trees, it appears, were grown on cold soit and no

ýmore, but this is a very great mistake, as any observing sort of stimulant was used in growing them; the result bàs
grower who bas experience in fruit growing in some of the been extremely beneficial, the growers have orchards that
colder sections will readily testify te. Any one will readily completely outstrip ai others in that part of the States for
admit that forced stock is more tender, more liable te con good fruit, and steady-bearing trees.
tract disease, because more open and undeveloped. Now, I was told a short time ago by one of these orchardists
nurserymen like to make Yoney as well as auy other* class of 1hat he had visited the nursery where these trecs were pur-
humtess men, and they like to get as quick a return for outlay chased, and will make arrangements t buy a large number of
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trees, all from soil such as described and grown naturally. I
believe growers in Quebee might grow many of our Ontario
varieties if they could get trees whose early education has
not been fancy, fine, and forced, but natnral and solid. I can
point out orchards in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont
in which are grown as fine specimens of Hubbardson's
Nonsuch, Northern Spy, King of Tompkins' County,
Baldwin, Twenty Ounce, and others, as any one would wish
to sec. The grower I referred to above bas Bartlett pears
in Vermont, and three varieties of plums, all doing admirably,
and he bas such confidence in these trees that he will, next
fail, launch out into many varicties that have never yet been
tried successfully in these eastern cold sections. I regret that
it is so bard to find naturally grown stock, but in Ontario it is
hard. I hope you are better favored in the East.

If those who are planting orchards see to this point,
I believe that a new era will dawn for the fruit growers of
Quebec. The country is overrun with agents representing
all sorts of concerns, but the fact is that only one agent in about
fifty is reliable, and the grand difficulty is to find out that
one. There is but one nursery at London, Ont., whereas
ngents go about representing three ; there is only one at

oronto, and still there are four other firms who advertise as
nurserymen, and send agents out to represent them. It is in
this way so much mischief is donc, farmers and others are
gulled, large prices are extorted for mere trash, and swindles
of every possible description are perpetrated. Let planters
deal direct if possible with a reliable local man who will
certainly do as he says ; let them choose only naturally
grown stock, never mind how dark the apple trees are in the
skin, never mind how rough and scraggy they look, a few
years will prove them to be by far the best and most profi.
table. I see no reason why our good friends in Quebec should
not enjoy a delicious Spitzenburg apple as well as we can
here, wby their cellars should not be stored as full of Rhode
Island Greefings and Spys as ours, and why they should not
enjoy the luxury of a few pear and plum trees of our
popular sorts. Nay, I believe those bardy peach trees that
some friends of mine succeed with in the colder sections of
Ontario would succeed also in Quebec. Any one can destroy
a tree when young, just as easily as a child can be injured ;
the constitution can be ruined by over kindness, by forcing to
eat that which is not suitable and which a kinder nature
would never prescribe.

A city grown boy is not naturally fit for the life of a
country chap, no more is one of these fast grown, fine looking
*trees fit for anything but hot bouse care. But perhaps I am
going too fast, Quebec may not be as bad as my pencel
would appear to paint it. I am not posted, and only judge
from somne articles in news papers, and a very limited infor-
mation gathered from other sources. lowever that may be,
all I aim at is to lay down what I consider facts in the
choice of trees, and my experience has been very large.

A couple of copies of the Journal were sent me by some
friend, and I can endorse the movement as one most praise-
worthy to the government that instituted such a scheme for
the benefit of that great class, the agriculturists and horti-
cultsirists.

The Journal will do a great and good work in the Province,
and should receive the unaninous support of the class for
which it is establisbed. I shall be glad at any future time to
write on any horticultural subject for the Journal that may
be of interest then, and to answer any queries that may be
put, so far as I can

LAIIRAX.

Goderich, June 18th 1879.
We must say that King of Tompkins' County and Baldwin

apples have already proved failures, as grown ou the ordinary

soils of this Province, while N. Spy are planted with very
varied results. Spitzenburg have proved an utter failure
under slow growth in the nursery, and exceptional trees that
reached the orchard failed there, and that in the better fruit
growing regions. Vermont taken as a whole is no criterion,
as it is a State of most varied climate.

We shall be glad to hear, at all times, from our able
correspondent.-Ed.

GLEANINGS FROM AGRICULTURAL PRESS

A new Animal Poison.
In addition to what we have already written in relation to

means for destroying moles, mice and other field vermin, by
means of trapping, we give theresults of experiments made
at the Royal Agrieultural Academy at Proskau, from which
we find, of all the materials experimented with, the most effi-
cacious proved to be precipitated carbonate of baryta. This
occurs as a heavy, fine, white powder, devoid of taste or smell,
and can be purchased at any ordinmary drug store. la the
experiments at Proskau, a portion of it was mixed with four
times its weight of sound barley meal, and made into a stiff
paste with water, and small pellets of the soft cake introduced
into the holes of rats, of bouse and of field mice. One great
advantage of this preparationi is that the smallest quantity of
it proves fatal. Further, it appears to cause immediate and
complete paralysis of the hind extremities, se that it may be
assumed that mice eating of it in their holes will die within
them, and thus not prove destructive in their turn to domestic-
ated animals that might otherwise devour the carcasses. It
was found in practice that neither fowls nor pigeons would
touch the paste, either in its soft state or when hardened by
the sun, so that its employment is probably free from danger
to the occupants of the poultry yard. Some rabbits on the
other hand, that got access to the paste, ate heartily of it,
and paid the penalty with their lives.-The Prairie Farmer.

A gold mine in a Cow. - What the " tenth Duchess of
Airdrie" has done for her Owner.

One of the most remarkable cows on record is the " 10th
Duchess of Airdrie," owned by the Hon. Mat. Cochrane, which
has just given birth to her ninth calf, a red heifer, to be
named the " Sth Duchess of Hillhurst," by 3rd Duke of
Oneida. Of the 1 Oth Duchess and ber daughter's calves,
Mr. Cochrane bas sold the following animals at the prices
named :-In the winter of 1875 the bull calf, 4th Duke of
Hillhurst, at $7,000 ; at public auction in Toronto, June
16th, 1875, the bull calf, 5th Duke of Hillhurst, two months
old, at $8,000, and the heifer Airdrie Duchess 5th, eight
months old, at $18,000 ; at auction sale in Toronto, June
14th, 1876, the cow Airdrie Duchess 2nd, at $21,000, and
the heifer Airdrie Duchess 3rd, at $23,600. In August,
1877,privately, the heifer 6th Duchess of Hillhurst, at
$12,000; and at publie sale at Bowness, Windermere, Eng-
land, September 4th, 1877, the heifers 3rd Duchess and 5th
Duchess of Hillhurst, at 4,100 and 4,300 guineas each, or
$20,500 and $21,500 respectively: making a total of $131,600
for eight animals sold. He bas still in his possession, besides
the 1 Oth Duchess, Airdrie Duchess 4th, 7th Duke, and 7th
and 8th Duchesses of Hillhurst, five animals, and bas lost four
animals by death. The above result bas perhaps never been
equalled by any one animal at the same age. In December,
1875, an offer of $25,000 for the 1Oth Duchess was refused,
and the same for her daughter, Airdrie Duchess 4th. Since
then the old cow bas brought three heifers and one bull; two
of the heifers have been sold for $33,500, and there stili
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remain the bull, and the heifer just dropped, besides the dam,
who will probably breed a number of calves yet.-Nova Sco-
tian Journal of Agriculture.

Sheep and Lambs.
(New-York Times).

With the hot weather begins a risky season for the flock
and a time when the shepherd's care needs to be constant. Flies
abound, and are ready to propagate in any moist filth about
the tail or udsler. Once a sheep is fly-blown, it seeks a lonely
place, and will bide in a fence corner and remain out of
sight until dead. The sun's heat and the want of either
abundant or of good water frequently bring on diarrhoea,
which increases the danger from the fly, and also weakens the
sheep. Dysentery follows neglected diarrhoea, and carries off
the sickened animals very rapidly. There are many reasons
why at this time a flock should be visited frequently. and
counted each time, for certainty that all are in good condition.
If one is missed, it should be sought at once, and brought
home for treatment and care.

One of the greatest pests at this season is ticks. These
leave the shorn sheep and gather on the lambs. The young
animais are worried and weakened by these parasites. and are
sometimes killed by them. It is now easy to rid the flock, of
them. The pest may be destroyed by dipping the lambs in a
decoction of tobacco and sulphur, one-half pound of tobacco
steeped in five gallons of hot water, with the addition of eight
ounces of flowers of sulphur, well stirred in, make an effective
dip. It should be used at a temperature of 112 degrees, and
should be kept at that heat by the addition of fresh hot
liquid, not water. The lambs only require dipping, and a
half-tub large enough to immerse the lamb while held by its
head, and its head kept out of tbe bath, is the best vehicle
for applying the dip.

Ewes from which lambs have been taken require special
care. If necessary, they should be milked at night to relieve
the udder, and this should be continued until they are dried.
Garget may occur by neglect; the udder may " cake," fester,
and suppurate, when flies will attack the poor animal. Many
good ewes are thus lost for simple want of care. Lambs that
are weaned should be separated from the older sheep, and a
piece of fresh grass reserved for them. A run in a corn.field
wil be much relished by them ; they will -eat many weeds and
some suckers, but will not injure the corn (1). The s1rade and
coolness will be agreeable to them. Those ewes that are
intended for market should be fattened and disposed of as
soon as possible. Every day lost is a loss of food without return.
Store sheep may run in a stubble, or a piece of waste land,
and will do very well with a small allowanec of bran, or mixed
oats and rye. Half a pint daily will be sufficient. Foot rot is
caused by the accumulation of filth or sand under the loose
horn which grows from the walls of the hoof and turns under
the sole. Neglect to properly pare the hoof assists it. The
sole is kept moist and soft, is irritated, rots, and communicates
the irritation to the sensitive portions of the foot under it.
Tlien follow inflammation, gangrene, decay, and a fetid,
purulent discharge which conveys contagion to sound feet
The rot is most frequent upon wet pastures, which encourage
growth of horn and keep the sole soft, and is rare upon dry,

(1) We must enter a protest against lambs, or any other animals,
being allowed to run in a corn field. It is, to say the least, a slovenly
practice, and would not benefit the lambs nearly as much as good,
dry clover ley, on which no sheep have recently been. In the Chalk
Districts of England a change to Saintfoifn is a specifie against
diarrhea in lambs.

Tapeworms are often unsuspected cause of " green-skit " in very
young lambs. Turpentine, a tablespoonful, in a littie gruel made of
linseed, will help the evacuation of the worms, and the grass-feed
would be assisted by a litte cake, or bran. ED.

gravelly land, which keeps the hoof worn down. The feet
should be examined, and the flock not neglected until some
are found crawling painfully upon their knees. The hoof
should be pared and all loose horn removed. Any diseased
feet should be dressed with quioklime paste, all decayed horn
having been first removed, and if any serious cases are dis-
covered and fungoid excrescences found, these should be re-
moved by applications of strong solution of blue vitriol, and
the foot dressed with an ointment composed of one ounce of
lard, one tablespounful of turpentine, and half an ounce of
acetate of copper (verdegris) (2). The feet should be bandaged
and the sheep kept in a floored shed. Neglect verifies the
adage of the ancient poet: " Sheep are always an unhappy
flock," but care and attention are sufficient to avoid all the
disasters which too frequently fall upon the helpless animals,
and keep them in a thrifty and profitable condition.

The best time to castrate the male pigs is at from four to
six weeks of age; or, at least, before weaning time. They
seldom suffer any perceptible check in their growth when the
operation is performed -at this time, and they will be much
more easily managed than if permitted to run entire. The
sexual desire is developed very early in the male pig; and,
when a lot of youg boars are permitted to run together, their
fretting not unfrequently seriously retards growth. Besides,
the danger from castration increases with the age of the pig
after he is six weeks old. (MAss. PLOUGHMAN).

The currant worm'may be destroyed by scattering over the
bushes a mixture of a pint of white hellebore, a pint of flowers
of sulphur, and a peck of sifted coal ashes. (IB1D.)

Sweet corn for fodder.
[Philadelphia Press.]

A trial of several varieties of sweet corn for fodder for
milch cows, the past season, has resulted very successfully.
Many good farmers have for years past considered sweet corn
fodder to be worth more than that from field corn. The
large quantity of sugar contained in sweet corn makes it a
highly nutritious food, sugar being as much a nutriment as
starch-indeed it is strongly believed by some physiologists
that the starch of the food is changed, in great part, to sugar
during digestion. But it will be found in practice that the
most valuable fodder is that which is grown so widely apart
that the juices of the stalks are matured, and the cars are
considerably developed before the crop is cut. Small early
varieties planted in May and afterward, may be gathered in
July and August; and the medium late varieties, such as
the Triumph, will come in in August and September; while
the late Evergreen will last until frost stops the growth.

CORRESPONDANTS.
To TRE EDITOR oF THE JOURNAL oF AGRICULTURE.

Sir, I should be glad to know why Superphosphate of Lime is
so dear in this country ? I believe ail the materials are home-
grown that are used in its manufacture. In England, as you may
see by the enclosed advertisements, it sells, guaranteed to contain
from 27 to 29 per cent of soluble phosphates, for £4.10 per gross
Ton of 2240 lbs., in quantities of two Tons. Here (see " Journal
d'Agriculture " for May) the price seems to vary from $30 to $40
per Ton of 2000 lbs, equal, in sterling, to from £7 to £9 per
gross Ton ! There should be a considerable per centage of
Ammonia to account for this difference in price. I am, Sir, your
obedient servant,

.&GRICoLA.

Answer.-We sce no reason for the high prices ranging here. The

(2) And butter of antimony. En.
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btnes arc sold ta Quebec for about $15 a toi, and exported at îmt a certain quantij J honey, they collect in a crowd on the
prico to Europe, for the manufacturer of superphosphate. 3iinerai pittform of
phospbates can be had for about $8 a ton. Although sulphuricacid of the hive
costa more here than inEngland, the lov price of the hon.s and,apatite clingingtoctc

,should antable manufacturers to sell their superphosphate at.a lower other by the
price than in Europe after realising a reasonable profit.-Ed, fet. After a

feNy hours rest,
For several years the crows picked up my Indian Corn in spite polygons of

of Scare crows, an twinte suspended over the field. wax begin to
Five yearis agu finding my tnaies had atta-ku e suu I appear under

place anu curat liai rel ge, ài aal ai the abdomen ofplaced an emIpty barrel intecr iliutn ni oepp
a day or two old. The mother attended them, they male a slght J thebees fig.1);
commotion in the barrel-the crows deserted the field.

Every year since, I have placed a lien, or a duck, in asmail c * they are then
in the corn field, %vhen the grain was springing up, and kept the
atnimal there fur 2 or 3 days, and the coup fur ten days, with like MÈ the purposo of
success. forming those

A restless animal, ut puultry, LuIIcealed La a Lux will e:ffcttuall . wonderful oeils
deter crows from visiting newiy sown crops, destinedfor the

Lennoxville, P.Q. L. E. MonRis. (Fia. 2.) Movableiframes in sections. reception of
the brood and iLc provision. - Ench hive onglit ta bo ips-
peced at least once a week, te tak~e avay the oectio:fs that are

BEE CULTURE. .ulc. alii

As soon as the swarms " f itor,
have issued from the mise the frame
hive, the bec - master and emko it
should exert himself to smartly before
induce the beces to 1 o- .. the hive. The
duce the greatest pus. becs will fe
sible quantity of huney, out, and enter
and, to this end, the the hive. then
hives and sections take out tho
should be fitted with combs (fig. 2)
ernpty combs, or with ana replace
foundation. It is very iltem by foun.
interesting ta sec them

(Fn. 1). Wax Secretions. Ayorking at the crection (Fla 3 Glazed Shîpping Box of movable frames. vaueo T ho
of th.ir WaxC abudes and piling thcra up, un.e abuu tLu Le-si çumbs vili bu gratl'y nureasc±d by their being placed in
otaer, c n the most exact fashion. After tle becs have hbsorbond glass boxes ifig. 3a.

ESTABLISIIED 1839.-FROST & WOuD.-
Smith's Fanls Ont. Manufacturersof Mowers &

Reaperst Iorsoe ,ay Rakes, teci ?loughs, Culi-
sators, ytd Rtolers &C- &C.

For poticulars. Address:
LARMONTH & SONS.

33 College Street, Montrent

A GRICULTURAL WORKS RECOMMENDEDas belinig the beus pnecal works on their res-
pective tbects, and a a moderato price.

w ARiOs Buurt us ris FARm-being a Rensed
Ei-u.n iii ihe Haîndy Biook vi kluauanîdry.-A (,ud.
ti Frmeras a. Inai con0en,,. th, bu)ang, ia3inîg
out and Maiagemeit ofa Farm ........ ...... $2.25

DÀAN's Mick. .Maiuai for Farmers......... $1.50
W.tn's Draimng for Profit................$175
MILES MANOUAL OF ZTOoK RiEaoi-u-a Treatise

On tis application oftilie laws of Hcredity to Domestic

W ' Ps c z.ouLcTaT rsxa. - A
complet Guide Ln the manlagemcnu oultry $2.25

FOL.Eh's GRaAr CuLtuaisT.-A ireatise on the
cultivationt ot the Native Grape. ....... $1.75

ilABRIS' Talks on manurel. . ...... $1.75
HENason's Gardeinig for Profit .75
TuLoXA.s, On Farm Implements and l'arm M hà-

nery...... ............. ...... .. ... $1.15
STR.EÂI RT'a Manual fur Americans Shepheris.$1.76
IAis, On thie Rearing end Management of 1ho

Pig .............. ........ 1. ......... $1.75
STonnÂx, The F*.gg% Farm or the Maiagement Of
Poultry in largo numbers b5 cous.

TREATYa OnBE-KEEPIo..u.... . 1.7
LamTaOTir, On the Rive andSfloney Bcc.. 2.25
AlE.,On AmericanCattle,their Ilistor), Brerding

and Manageineit... ..
CuiAnt.ToN's Grapo Growcr's Guide...... .85 cis.
pxaLc's Open Air Grape Culture........... . 1.10
WIL..an's Practical Butter Book ..Sî.10
CooK's blanual of iho Apiary...... ..... 1 60
Addlres. 21ue .ustd Journal oftgncuuure.

10 Si. Vinceni St., Montreal.

A YRSHIIRE BULL FOR SALE. THE SL-B-sriber bas a very fine 2 yeaa old Ayrshîa.o
Bull wnth exeIIout pedligîco, whicbc ho Uffers for
sale cheap.

J. M. BRONwNING
Elmhurs: Varma, LOhGUEUIL.

FOR .ALE rHltubliBRbii ARS31URE
Stock, and Berkshiio Pigs. Address•

Igir. LoUIP 13EAUBIEN,
No. 16, Si. James Street,

M ONTREAL YETERINARY COLLEGE, ES-
tsatlshed i 186615, h ie Cou , l dAgneultmîe,

P. qae I connetto. i il Je meda.al l acwiut uf
Mc(,îl Unîivcrsity.

The course emsbraces Botany, Chemistr>, Phy -
siology, Materia Medica, Aitaiomy, Veterinary
Medite, nd surgery , îeA ends over thr.eesssins
of six months each.

Lectures commence on the tst October and continue
tilt the end otMarhr

The Cottucal of Agnculture nffer twenty free Bur-
aries, 7 for the Linglish department and 13 for the

Frencr"h, these are intended lor young men from
country distncts ont). Applicants muai be recom-
mended by hie Agricultural Society of their distn.ri
and pas the innitriulation examination.

Prospeciuses giving full particulars for mtcndîng
st'tdents will be sent free, on application to the
Principal. . D. McEACIIRAN, F. R. C. V. S.

No. 6 liion Avenue

VILLAGE DES AULNAIES NURSERIES.St. Roch des Aultaiets, Co. l'islei, P. of Q..
AUGLISTE DUPUIS. Proprietior

ieep sa fine and large stock of Fruit and Orna-
mental irces, ahrubs nd roses, specially adapted to
tho culder pars ofCaiada. Catalogue frec.

JOHNL.GIBB COMPTON QUEBEC,CANADA,
i BreederofAyrshire cale, herkshire pig. Brunzo
turkeys, Pekin ducks, &c.

FARMERS SEE COSSITT'S HORSE HAY
IIAýKI, NEw 'tMODEL MoZwTET ADIS LIOHT SIroLm

REiAPERs, trung and durable, but alto very light end
easly matnaged, made by an old respectanle firm of
30 yPars practical experience in thq manutactireot
Agricultural implemenits.

Addrebs R. J. LATIMER.
CossTT's OFFIcE 81 MOGILL ST. Màontreal.

W ILLIAM VANS, IßiPORTER & GROVER
of Field, Garden and Plower Soeds. Nurseries

and Sced Farms,Broadlands,Cote Si. PauJ.--Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Shruss. Roses,, Greenhouse and
Beddmîg Plants, Vegetabse Plans, dmad Fruits &c.

Agr.i.uturat Implements, Fertaüsers, ec. Ware-
huuses, hus. o, 91 & 93 Mcyili bbirecet carner) 106 &
1os Foundhiing Street and over St. Ann's market,
Monircal.-Catalugucs terc oin application.

The Illustrated Journal of Agricul-
ture is sent graluitotaly. by the Vepartment of
Agriculture and Publie Works for Ibe Province of
quebec, Io every Engliuh speaking member of a
CUunty Agnculturai Ur lorticu!mral,s oiety in Ibis
Province. French speakimig members being entited
to receivo the Journald'Agriculture Illus-
tré. The Iwo journals vai be enircly distinci
publications. Any person, not a member of auch
society, may obtain ether Jounial, ont payment of
one dollar per anîr.um, stricly m advance.

20,000 copies, for fre distribition.-
All who wish tu reach tie best farmers, lit any part
of the Province ofQuebec, vil find ilt Io their advan-
sage to advertise ii the Illustrated Journal ofAgri-
culture.

Advertisements.-Each iunertion: 20 words, $1,
and 5 cents for each additional word.-10 lines, and
over, 30 cts a lite.

25 oo discount on annual advertisements.
Address: ED. A. BARNARD,

DIRECTOn 0 ADtCULTURV P. OF Q.
1o St. Vincent St. Montreal.

To Agricultural Societies and otiiers.- h æg, Bouk BiiJtig ansd WMud En.gr ugsà, ui the muit facurable terms,
donc by the Prnter of the Illustrated Journal of Agricullure, E. SENECAL, 10 St. Vmncent St., Montreal.


